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Credit Cards - To be repaid
For support, please call 03333 701 101

Provided below is a list of your credit cards which are being repaid as part of the Remortgage – the credit cards will be paid by the solicitor directly:

What are my Credit Card Balances?

The credit card balances are shown below, and the amounts will be paid directly by the solicitor – please add the sort code, bank account number 
and name, and sign and return this together with the mortgage deed to the solicitor.

Please note this includes all the credit card debts which need to be repaid as a condition of this mortgage – there may be other debts which your 
broker has advised you to repay as part of the transaction.

We will need to quote the reference number when we send the funds to the credit card provider so they can apply these to your balance as soon as 
possible – the reference is usually a 16 digits reference which your provider asks you to provide when sending funds.

[I/ We] confirm that the above information is correct.

UK Mortgage Lending Ltd (UKMLL) t/a Pepper Money is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) under registration number 710410 as a provider of regulated mortgages. 
The FCA does not regulate our Buy to Let mortgages. UKMLL is a member of the Finance and Leasing Association and follows its Lending Code as a provider of second charge regulated mortgages.

Registered Office: 4 Capital Quarter, Tyndall Street, Cardiff, CF10 4BZ. Registered in England and Wales under Company Number 08698121. 
Calls may be monitored or recorded for training, compliance and evidential purposes.
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Frequently Asked Questions

How to complete the form
Please fill in the blank columns with the bank details of your credit card 
provider, then please sign and date at the bottom to confirm that the details 
provided are correct.

Please then return this form to the solicitor, along with your Mortgage Deed. 
The solicitor will then repay the balance on these cards on your behalf.

How to I find my card payment details?
Your card payment details will be visible on your statement in the 
section ‘ways to pay’, alternatively, please contact your card provider 
to confirm these.

Does this settle my Credit Card account?
No, this is simply paying off the outstanding balance on your credit card. 
The credit card account will remain open until you decide to close it.

Please note it may take up to 5 working days to see that the loan account has 
been settled or that the credit card balances have been cleared. This is because 
the provider has to retrieve the funds sent by the solicitor and then settle the 
account. If you have any concerns with an account, you are expecting to be 
repaid the provider should be the first point of contact.
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